WHAT'S NEW?

1. One Unified Application: Level 1 and Level 2 Merge.

2. Enhanced Analytics.

3. Heat Map.

4. Improved Data Export & Review.
Level 2 becomes National Map. Approved Users will have until March 18, 2021 to transition to the National Map. Here's how to access National Map:

Current Level 2 users who also have Level 1 credentials:

Navigate to Level 2 and click "Sign Me Up!"

Enter in your information:
Complete the process to map your Level 1 and Level 2 Account by entering your credentials and clicking "Map Accounts."

Navigate to odmap.hidta.org and click on "National Map - BETA."
Current Level 2 Users who DO NOT have Level 1 credentials:
Click "Sign Me Up!"

Enter your Information:

Map a Level 2 Account

Please enter your information below to register.

First Name
Last Name
Email
Your Agency Here
Your Phone Here
Your Timezone Here

Washington/Baltimore High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (W/B HIDTA)
Overdose Detection Mapping Application Program (ODMAP)
Operating Policies and Procedures

- Security of ODMAP Files
- Non-Compliance with Operating Policies and Procedures
Read terms and click "Register."

Enhanced Analytics.

Click new Charts/Analysis Panel Logo once logged into National Map.
New Charting Option: County/State Line Chart

Users can select up to 5 counties and/or states which correspond with the filters they have selected.

Note: Data is fictitious and was created for training purposes.

County/State Line Chart is interactive and responds to toggling.

Option 1: Highlight a specific county/state.
Option 2: Move cursor throughout the chart to display quantitative counts.

Option 3: Hold down cursor to highlight desired area for a more magnified view.
3 Heat Map.

Users can toggle "Heatmap On" and the heatmap feature will reflect the filters they have applied. The Heatmap feature responds and adjusts to zoom.
Improved Data Export & Review..

Added "Taken to hospital" and "Multiple Victim" to Search Results, Excel Export, and Map Pop-out in Overdoses>Manage Overdoses.

Additional columns on search results:

Additional fields on map pop-out:

Note: Data is fictitious and was created for training purposes.